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ELECTrICAL POwEr GENErATION

General ThermoDynamics is recognized for building 
the highest quality, longest lasting cooling systems in 
the industry.  

Every cooling package we sell is custom sized to provide you 

the most cost effective design. Our Electrical Power Generation  

(EPG) line is specifically tailored around the features the power 

generation industry has requested and is sure to meet your needs.

We offer both engine mounted and remote cooling packages,  

each customized with the options and accessories you want. 

When an aftercooler is also present, we offer side-by-side cooling 

circuits or front-to-back arrangements where high heat loads 

and high ambient temperatures require more core rows.

our People

Our highly responsive representative network stays constantly 

engaged with our applications engineers and customer service to 

provide you the best experience and closest factory involvement.

sizing Program

Using our customized EPG Sizing Software, we provide  

immediate quote turnaround with fully customized solutions, 

considering low noise, ISO container, corrosion protection,  

or your choice of accessories.

radiator specifications

radiator core
Copper-Brass Plate-Fin and Serpentine Cores provide excellent cooling for 
varying environments. EPG cores come standard with Soldered tube to 
header joints with lead-free solder to reduce solder bloom or Mechanically 
Bonded tube to header joints for harsher installations. We provide both low 
FPI cores for dirty environments and high FPI and louvered cores for clean 
installations.

air to air charge air coolers
All Aluminum T-Bar construction for exceptional balance of performance, cost, 
and durability.

Frame
Welded & bolted steel H-frame construction suitable for 100 mph wind loads.

Fans
High efficiency thermoplastic or aluminum airfoil fans from 19" to 108" provide 
you maximum cooling effectiveness at the lowest noise and power.

bearings
Highest quality double row tapered roller bearings with contact seals for long life. 
Two bearings used with each machined shaft ensure excellent bearing performance 
for the life of your cooling system.

motors

Heavy duty industrial class UL recognized motors with totally enclosed fan cooling. 

3 PH, 60 HZ, 208-230-460VAC, 1800/1200/900RPM, TEFC, 1.15SF•	
3 PH, 50 HZ, 190-380VAC, 1500/1000/750RPM, TEFC, 1.5SF•	

Guards
Punched steel and welded wire guards meet OSHA requirements.

Paint
Our new medium gloss black powder coat paint provides exceptional coverage  
and protection.

accessories & options

engine mounted and remote cooling systems

Surge tanks•	
Wishbones•	
Drive kit including belts,  •	
sheaves, and stub shaft
Pipe kits•	
Motor starters•	
Variable Frequency Drives (VFD)•	
Fuel Oil Coolers (FOC)•	

Corrosion resistant packages – •	
Galvanized steel and solder  
coated cores
Murphy Level SWICHGAGE®•	
ISO Container-specific sizes•	
Belt & Sheave guards•	
Low noise•	




